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Effects of valence fluctuation and pseudogap formation on phonon thermal conductivity
of Ce-based compounds withe-TiNiSi-type structure

J. Kitagawa, T. Sasakawa, T. Suemitsu, Y. Echizen, and T. Takabatake
Department of Quantum Matter, ADSM, Hiroshima University, 1-3-1 Kagamiyama, Higashi-Hiroshima 739-8530, Japan

~Received 9 May 2002; published 19 December 2002!

We have measured the thermal conductivity of isostructural compounds CePtSn, CeNiSn, CeRhSb, and
CeRhAs with the orthorhombice-TiNiSi-type structure. It is found that the phonon thermal conductivity is
reduced in a systematic way with increasing Kondo temperatureTK . The scattering of phonons by valence
fluctuations should play a dominant role in such a reduction. The gap formation in the electronic density of
states enhances the phonon thermal conductivity significantly in CeRhAs with a gap width of 280 K, while it
is weak in CeNiSn or CeRhSb with a pseudogap of 20–30 K. A phenomenological model is proposed for the
unusual temperature dependence of phonon thermal conductivity by taking account of the strong dependence
of the electron-phonon scattering rate on bothTK and the energy gap.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, many efforts were devoted to explore mater
with high thermoelectric efficiency exceeding that of t
state-of-the-art systems based on Bi-Te alloys. One of
central issue in this research field is how to reduce the t
mal conductivityk, maintaining good electrical conductivity
Slack has proposed the concept ‘‘phonon glass and elec
crystal~PGEC!’’ to reconcile these incompatible conditions1

This concept insists that an extremely short phonon m
free path~mfp! caused by a phonon glassy state leads t
significant reduction of the phonon thermal conductiv
kph , while the longer charge carrier mfp is secured in
crystalline part of the material. According to this conce
one has to add an extra phonon scattering source, and se
good possibilities such as ‘‘rattling’’2,3 and ‘‘disorder’’4 are
suggested. In some clathrates2 ~e.g., Eu8Ga16Ge30) and in
filled skutterudites3 ~e.g., CeFe4Sb12), a rattling motion of a
rather heavy atom caged in a rigid polyhedron causes
extra phonon scattering while charge carrier well conduct
the polyhedron’s frame. The atomic disorder in NaCo2O4 can
be considered as point defects for phonons. In this co
pound, a layer composed of Na atoms and vacancies is s
wiched by electrical conducting CoO2 layers.4

It has been claimed that phonon scattering by a vale
fluctuating~VF! state is also a promising process to redu
kph .5–7 For example, in the skutterudite Ru0.5Pd0.5Sb3, the
VF between Ru21 and Ru41 states is believed to scatter he
carrying phonons.6,7 But the role of the phonon-VF~ph-VF!
scattering inkph is less understood compared to that of t
rattling and the atomic disorder, probably due to the abse
of sophisticated experiments for VF compounds. Therefor
stimulated us to carry out systematic experiments ofk of
isostructural VF compounds. Ce-based VF compounds w
Ce31 and Ce41 states showing good electrical conductivi
are characterized by the Kondo temperatureTK , which
ranges from 50 to 1000 K. Aiming to obtain better insig
into the influence of the ph-VF scattering with a change
TK , we focus on the isostructural systems CePtSn, CeN
CeRhSb, and CeRhAs, all of which crystallize into the orth
0163-1829/2002/66~22!/224304~6!/$20.00 66 2243
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rhombic e-TiNiSi-type structure. We further discuss on th
possibility of the PGEC state.

CePtSn is a metallic system where Ce ions are in
trivalent state withTK.10 K, and undergoes two magnet
phase transitions at 7.5 K and 5.0 K.8 CeNiSn and CeRhSb
are VF semimetals withTK550 and 90 K, respectively.9–15

On cooling below a characteristic temperatureT* , of 15 K
for CeNiSn~20 K for CeRhSb!, a pseudogap of 20 K~30 K!
is formed leaving a residual density of states at the Fe
level, Dres(EF).16–18 CeRhAs with TK51350 K is a VF
semiconductor where a pseudogap of 280 K opens be
T* 5370 K.19,20 The gap formation in CeRhAs is intimatel
related to successive phase transitions accompanying la
modulations atT15370 K, T25235 K, andT35165 K.20

The rapid development of the pseudogap occurs belowT3.20

From these facts, one can expect that the effect of ph
scattering onkph’s of the four compounds primarily depend
on the value ofTK , without perturbing significantly othe
phonon-scattering processes.

It is reported thatkph of CeNiSn and CeRhSb is enhance
when the pseudogap is formed belowT* .21–23This enhance-
ment was attributed to the increase of the phonon mfp by
diminishing of the charge carrier density, in analogy to hig
TC superconductors below the superconducting transi
temperaturesTC . However, a systematic study ofkph by
changingT* has not been reported so far. Thus, the sec
aim in this study is to investigate the relationship betwe
the enhancement ofkph and the magnitude ofT* . In this
paper, we present experimental results ofk for CePtSn,
CeNiSn, CeRhSb, and CeRhAs, and discuss the effec
both the VF and the pseudogap formation onkph .

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Single crystalline samples of CePtSn and CeNiSn w
grown by the Czochralski pulling method in a radiofr
quency furnace. On the other hand, the Bridgman techni
using a sealed tungsten crucible was employed to pre
single crystals of CeRhSb and CeRhAs with high vapor pr
sures. Details of the crystal growth were reported in sepa
©2002 The American Physical Society04-1
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papers.8,10,20,24The measurement ofk in the range 4.2–300
K was performed by the conventional steady-heat-fl
method with a radiation-shielded vacuum probe. The ac
racy within 65% of the absolute value was checked by t
separate measurement of a standard steel sample purc
from NBS. In this study the thermal gradientDQ was ap-
plied along the orthorhombicb axis for all compounds. The
typical sizes of the samples were 0.630.633 mm3. The
electrical resistivityr along theb axis was measured in th
range 1.5–500 K by a conventional four-probe method
estimate the electronic contribution tok.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1 and 2 showr(T) and k(T) of all compounds
studied in this work, respectively. As mentioned in the Int
duction, metallicr(T) for CePtSn, semimetallic ones fo
CeNiSn and CeRhSb, and semiconducting one for CeR
are clearly observed. The presentk(T) values of CePtSn are

FIG. 1. The temperature dependence ofr for CePtSn, CeNiSn,
CeRhSb, and CeRhAs.

FIG. 2. The temperature dependence ofk for CePtSn, CeNiSn,
CeRhSb, and CeRhAs. The thermal gradient was applied along
orthorhombicb axis. The inset shows the reduced Lorenz numbe
each compound.
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larger than those of the previous report22 measured between
1.5 K and 100 K. This difference amounting to 15% at 40
cannot be adjusted by multiplying either data with an app
priate factor and is probably caused by the better sam
quality in this study than that used in the previous one. In
case of CeNiSn or CeRhSb, the difference ink between the
present value and the previous one22 is at most 5%, which,
however, can be adjusted by multiplying either data by
appropriate factor. Therefore, these differences are ascr
to geometrical uncertainties. The thus combined data
given in Fig. 2 for CeNiSn and CeRhSb. For CePtSn
shoulderlike structure around 40 K is the main feature
k(T). This structure is significantly reduced ink(T)’s of
CeNiSn and CeRhSb with an increase ofTK . On going from
CePtSn, CeNiSn, CeRhSb, to CeRhAs along the enha
ment ofTK , k above 150 K is also considerably reduced
an order of magnitude. These facts signal a strong effec
the VF onk(T). At low temperatures, a highly contraste
effect of the pseudogap formation is revealed by compar
k(T) of CeRhAs with those of CeNiSn and CeRhSb. Wh
a pronounced enhancement ofk below T35165 K is ob-
served in CeRhAs withT* of 370 K, CeNiSn and CeRhSb
both of which possessT* of 15–20 K exhibit rather faint
ones below 10 K for CeNiSn and 20 K for CeRhSb, resp
tively. For CeRhAs, the jump ink(T) at T35165 K corre-
sponds to the occurrence of a structural phase transition
the lattice modulation.

The reduced Lorenz numberL/L0 is given in the inset of
Fig. 2. The Lorenz number,L is defined bykr/T, andL0 is
the Sommerfeld value of 24.5 nWVK22. TheL/L0 of CeR-
hAs increases rapidly on cooling and reaches a value as
as 53103 at 4.2 K, reflecting the semiconducting behavior
r. On the contrary,L/L0’s of other compounds are situate
between 2 and 20 in the measured temperature range, w
is ascribable to the metallic behavior ofr. It should be noted
that the values ofL/L0’s for CeNiSn, CeRhSb, and CeRhA
are larger than those of typical heavy-fermion compoun
such as CeCu6 and CeRu2Si2.25,26 In CeRu2Si2, the inelastic
scattering of charge carriers by4f spin fluctuations leads to
the reduction ofL/L0 below 1.26 The largeL/L0 indicates
that the dominant heat carriers are phonons, and spin sca
ing of charge carriers would not play a significant role
L/L0. Therefore, in these VF systems one can extract a
cise phonon contribution, and it guarantees a reliable disc
sion on the effects of the VF and the pseudogap formation
kph . This criterion may be applied also for CePtSn at le
up to 100 K, above whichL/L0 has a rather small value.

The temperature dependence ofkph for all compounds are
shown in Fig. 3. The data ofkph were obtained by subtract
ing the electronic contributionkel from the measured data
Thereby, the validity of the Wiedemann-Franz lawkel
5L0T/r is assumed, andkel is calculated by using the dat
of r(T) shown in Fig. 1. For CePtSn, the shoulderlike stru
ture in k(T.40 K) ~see Fig. 2! is converted to a broad
maximum inkph(T.30 K) in Fig. 3. This maximum may
represent the crossover from dominating phonon-pho
~ph-ph! scattering above about 30 K to electron-phonon~el-
ph! interaction below 30 K. The broad maximum inkph(T)
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of CeNiSn and CeRhSb with higher values ofTK is de-
pressed compared to that for CePtSn. At temperatures a
165 K,kph is systematically reduced on going from CeNiS
CeRhSb, to CeRhAs in line with the enhancement ofTK . It
should be noted that the lattice modulation may contribute
the reduction ofkph of CeRhAs as well.

We discuss now the origin of the reduction ofkph with
increasingTK . At high temperatures,kph is dominated by
ph-ph scattering, and thus depends essentially on the D
temperatureQD . In isostructural compounds with the sam
ph-ph scattering rate,kph becomes larger with increasin
QD .27 Since QD’s of none of the present compounds a
reported, we use theQD’s of the La counterparts; LaNiSn
(5228 K) and LaRhSb (5275 K).11 If QD’s of CeNiSn and
CeRhSb are assumed to be those of the La counterpartskph
of CeRhSb is expected to be larger than that of CeNiSn
high temperatures, which, however, contradicts the exp
mental result. The second important process of phonon s
tering at high temperatures is that by isotope atoms;
mechanism of which is similar to that of point defe
scattering.28,29The scattering rate associated with the isoto
effect can be expressed by t iso

215Disov
4

5(V/4pvph
3 )GAVv4, whereV is the unit cell volume,vph the

average phonon velocity,GAV the averaged scattering param
eter given in Eq.~1!, andv the phonon frequency.28,29 The
vph is obtained fromvph5kBQD /\A3 6p2n, wherekB is the
Boltzmann constant,\ the Planck constant divided by 2p,
and n the number of atoms per unit volume. Then is ob-
tained by using lattice constants listed in Table I. TheGAV for
CeNiSn is determined as follows:

GAV~CeNiSn!5
1

3 S mCe

mAV
D 2

G~Ce!1
1

3 S mNi

mAV
D 2

G~Ni!

1
1

3 S mSn

mAV
D 2

G~Sn!, ~1!

FIG. 3. The temperature dependence ofkph for CePtSn,
CeNiSn, CeRhSb, and CeRhAs. The solid curves arekmin’s of re-
spective compounds. The dashed and dash-dotted lines represe
T2 and theT21 dependences, respectively.
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mAV5
mCe1mNi1mSn

3
, ~2!

G~X!5(
i

ci

~mXi2mX!2

mX
2

, ~3!

and

mX5(
i

cimXi , ~4!

wheremX means the mass of an atom denoted byX, mXi that
of an isotopeX atom of typei, andci is the concentration of
the atom denoted byXi. TheGAV of CeRhSb is calculated by
the same method. Using the isotope atoms tabulated
Stromingeret al.,30 and QD’s and n’s listed in Table I, one
obtains Diso542.5310244 (s3) for CeNiSn and 3.87
310244 (s3) for CeRhSb. Therefore, the reduction ofkph
due to the isotope effect in CeNiSn is an order of magnitu
larger than that in CeRhSb. This would lead finally to
larger value ofkph for CeRhSb in comparison to CeNiSn
Hence, neither ph-ph scattering nor the isotope effect
explain the experimental relationkph(CeNiSn).kph
~CeRhSb! as shown in Fig. 3 for high temperatures. Thu
the most probable mechanism in reducingkph of CeRhSb
below that of CeNiSn should be the stronger ph-VF scat
ing in CeRhSb. The above brief discussion combined w
the overall systematic trend withTK leads to the idea that th
strength of the ph-VF scattering depends onTK . Based on
this idea, we will propose a phenomenological model as
scribed below.

In order to examine the possibility of the PGEC state,
have calculated the minimumkph , kmin for each compound.
kmin is a lower limit ofkph , which was proposed to describ
the phonon glassy states in amorphous systems especia
high temperatures.27,31 This was applied to judge the degre
of the phonon glassy states in rattling systems (Eu8Ga16Ge30
and CeFe4Sb12)

2,3 and disordered systems (NaCo2O4).4 In
these systems,kph approacheskmin at high temperatures
Provided no distinction is made between the longitudinal a
transverse acoustic phonon modes, the phenomenologica
pression forkmin is given by31,32

TABLE I. Physical properties of CePtSn, CeNiSn, CeRhSb a
CeRhAs.

a
(Å)

b
(Å)

c
(Å)

TK

~K!
T*
~K!

n31028

(m3)
uD

~K!
vph

~m/s!

CePtSn 7.463a 4.628a 8.016a 10 4.33 188 1798
CeNiSn 7.540b 4.602b 7.614b 51c 15 4.54 228 2147
CeRhSb 7.415d 4.619d 7.857d 89c 20 4.46 275 2606
CeRhAs 7.535d 4.308d 7.365d 1350 370 5.02 306 2787

aSee Ref. 8.
bSee Ref. 10.
cSee Ref. 11.
dSee Ref. 41.
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kmin5S 3n

4p D 1/3kB
2T2

\QD
E

0

QD /T x3ex

~ex21!2
dx, ~5!

wherex is a dimensionless parameter,x5\v/kBT. The QD
values of CePtSn and CeRhAs are tentatively calculated
the relation33 QD}1/AMA3 V, where M is the molecular
weight, from those of CeNiSn and CeRhSb, respectively,
are tabulated in Table I. The respectivekmin’s calculated by
Eq. ~5! are plotted in Fig. 3. Thekmin’s of CePtSn, CeNiSn
and CeRhSb are an order of magnitude smaller thankph’s of
these compounds at high temperatures. Thus, the PGEC
is not realized in the present Ce compounds.

It is interesting to compare the experimental results
kph(T) with the representativeT-power dependence, i.e.,T2

andT21 as depicted in Fig. 3 at low and high temperatur
respectively. At low temperatures,kph(T) of CeNiSn and
CeRhSb follows nearly aT2 dependence. An exactT2 de-
pendence was observed in CeNiSn only below 2 K, wh
the el-ph scattering becomes dominant in the presenc
Dres(EF).23 At high temperatures,kph of CeRhAs follows
approximately theT21 dependence between 40 K and 1
K. The T21 dependence means that the ph-ph scatterin
dominant. The development of the pseudogap in the e
tronic density of states would reduce the el-ph scattering
that the phonon mfp associated with the el-ph scatte
(pmfpel-ph) becomes longer than that determined by
ph-ph one (pmfpph-ph) in this temperature range.

We propose a phenomenological model to explain the
usual behavior ofkph(T) by taking account of ph-VF scat
tering. At the first step, the effect of the pseudogap format
is neglected. Let us use conventional formula forkph given
by the Debye model:34

kph5
kB

2p2vph
S kB

\ D 3

T3E
0

QD /T x4ex

~ex21!2
t~x,T!dx, ~6!

wheret(x,T) is the phonon relaxation time. All employe
parameters in the calculation ofkph are listed in Table I. We
consider four processes of phonon scattering as follows:

t215AT3x2expS 2
QD

2T D1B1CTx1Dx4T4. ~7!

The first term represents the umklapp ph-ph scattering,
second one boundary scattering, the third one the el-ph s
tering, and the fourth one the point defect scattering invo
ing the isotope effect as discussed above. In CePtSn, m
nons may also carry heat and crystalline-electric-field effe
also affectkph , but they are tentatively ignored. In VF com
pounds, it is well known that the el-ph interaction is ve
strong.35 The term proportional toTx in Eq. ~7! was invoked
to explain why thek value of a heavy-fermion compound
lower than that of the La counterpart.36 A strong hybridiza-
tion betweenf electrons of Ce ions and conduction electro
occurs in VF compounds. This indicates that the el-ph in
action of the VF state retains the nature of the conduc
22430
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electrons and allows one to assume that the ph-VF scatte
is equivalent to the el-ph scattering as the first approxim
tion. It should be noted that the el-ph scatteri
rate in VF compounds described in Ref. 5 is identic
to the general expression for the el-ph scatteri
(m* )2Ude f

2 v/2pDmvph\
3, wherem* is the effective elec-

tron mass,Ude f the deformation potential, andDm the mate-
rial density.37 The termTx is generally dominant at low tem
peratures and causes aT2 dependence ofkph . Therefore the
enhancement of this term would depress the broad maxim
observed inkph around 40 K, and moreover, it should b
also responsible for the reduction ofkph above 100 K~see
Fig. 3!. These considerations suggest that the ph-VF sca
ing rate is proportional toTx, and the coefficientC increases
with increasingTK . The fitted results, keeping this assum
tion in mind, are given in Fig. 4~a!; and the obtained param
eters are listed in Table II. For CePtSn, CeNiSn, a
CeRhSb, the broad maxima are well reproduced. Since
pronounced enhancement ofkph of CeRhAs below T3
5165 K obscures the fitting, we have adjusted thekph value
at T3. It should be noted again that the lattice modulation
CeRhAs affectskph(T).

In Table II, the ratiosTK /C are the same order of magn
tude for the four compounds, implying thatC is roughly
proportional toTK . Thus, the reduction ofkph by the ph-VF

FIG. 4. ~a! The temperature dependence ofkph for CePtSn,
CeNiSn, CeRhSb, and CeRhAs. The solid curves represent th
ted results with Eq.~6! for each compound without taking into
account the pseudogap formation.~b! The temperature dependenc
of kph calculated by Eq.~6! for CeNiSn, CeRhSb, and CeRhAs b
taking into account the pseudogap formation.
4-4
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scattering is confirmed. This result would be consistent w
an experimental observation of the pronounced softenin
acoustic phonon branches of a typical VF compound C
compared to those of the La counterpart.38 The softening of
acoustic phonon branches in CeNi means a small gradie
the dispersion curve. Therefore the group velocity of aco
tic phonons becomes slower, and thuskph would be reduced.
The extremely hugeC value of CeRhAs may be consiste
not only with the highTK but also with a strong el-ph cou
pling, leading to the observed lattice modulation. Equat
~6! could not reproduce the upturn ofkph’s of all compounds
above 100 K. This may be due to the uncertainty stemm
from the rather small difference betweenkph andkel above
100 K and/or the negligence of the detailed phonon f
quency spectrum. We note here that similar upturns inkph
were observed in several Ce-based VF compounds.25,39

Let us consider the effect of the pseudogap formation
kph . We assume that the coefficientC depends onT as
C(T)5C01C1(T/T* )2 below T* due to the lacking of the
precise information of the temperature dependence of
pseudogap. This temperature dependence ofC is an analogy
of the model proposed to explain the enhancement ofk(T)
below a charge-density-wave transition temperature.40 The
termC0 reflects the presence ofDres(EF), which is assumed
to be zero for CeRhAs. In order to reproducekph(T) below
about 4 K,C0’s are taken to be 13% and 15% ofC(T* ) for
CeNiSn and CeRhSb, respectively. The thus calcula
curves render fairly well the qualitative behavior ofkph(T),
as illustrated in Fig. 4~b!. This model therefore confirms tha
the prolonged phonon lifetime due to the reduction of
el-ph scattering rate actually enhanceskph . In the case of
CeRhAs withT* of 370 K, theT21 dependence ofkph(T)
below T* is observed since pmfp(ph-ph),pmfp(el-ph) below
T* . On the other hand, in CeNiSn and CeRhSb withT* of
15–20 K, the relation of pmfp(ph-ph).pmfp(el-ph) below T*

TABLE II. Coefficients in Eq.~7! giving the fitted results shown
in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, andTK /C.

A(3105

K23 s21) B(s21)
C(3108

K21 s21)
D(3103

K24 s21)

TK /C
(31027

K2 s)

CePtSn 1.1 0 1.0 4.0 1.0
CeNiSn 1.3 0 1.5 3.5 3.4
CeRhSb 1.6 0 2.0 3.2 4.5
CeRhAs 1.6 43108 50 1.0 2.7
.A

an

ys
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leads to theT2 dependence inkph(T) at low temperatures
Therefore it may be asserted that the large difference
tween the enhancement ofkph belowT* in CeRhAs and that
in CeNiSn or CeRhSb is caused by a competition betw
the pmfp(ph-ph) and the pmfp(el-ph) . As noted above, the ef
fect of both the VF and the pseudogap formation onkph is
taken into account by a modification of the el-ph coupli
constant. In order to confirm the proposed model, more s
tematic studies ofk(T) on isostructural VF compounds with
out pseudogaps are necessary.

IV. SUMMARY

We have performed measurements of the thermal cond
tivity for isostructural compounds CePtSn, CeNiSn, CeRh
and CeRhAs withe-TiNiSi-type structure in order to study
the effects of both the VF and the pseudogap formation
kph . In this series of compounds with no atomic disord
the phonon-scattering processes, except the ph-VF one
expected to be almost the same. Furthermore,kph is much
larger thankel , especially below 100 K. It is noteworthy tha
these facts assure us of the systematic and precise discu
about the effects of the VF and the pseudogap formation
kph . In fact, it is evidenced thatkph is progressively reduced
with increasingTK due to the enhancement of the ph-V
scattering rate. This assertion may be concluded for CeR
aboveT3, but the effect of the lattice modulation cannot b
neglected. A PGEC state is not realized in all these co
pounds. The enhancement ofkph due to the pseudogap for
mation is also manifested in this study. In CeRhAs withT*
5370 K, the pronounced enhancement ofkph is observed.
On the other hand, the smaller enhancement ofkph occurs in
CeNiSn or CeRhSb withT* of 15–20 K. Such a different
behavior may originate from the competition between
pmfp(el-ph) and the pmfp(ph-ph) , i.e., pmfp(ph-ph)
,pmfp(el-ph) in CeRhAs, and pmfp(ph-ph).pmfp(el-ph) in
CeNiSn or CeRhSb belowT* , respectively. The research o
the significant reduction ofkph by the ph-VF scattering ha
only just begun, and this study is expected to serve as on
the clues in searching for novel thermoelectric materials w
low thermal conductivity.
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